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Boilers,
pumps &
manifold

Poppy head priest's stall
remodelled and
repositioned.

Porch floor retained

Passage floor  gently
ramped to match chapel
floor. Concrete removed

and new stone laid

Level
access

created at
door

Slight ramp to lobby floor. Concrete
removed to improve breathability

New fixed perimeter bench
incorporating bench ends
convector heating behind

Lectern 'at rest'

New secure storage /aumbry
incorporating salvaged

poppy head bench ends.

New stone floor (Lovell
Purbeck Jurassic Blend with
Lovelll capstone detailing)
with wet underfloor heating
fed from an electric boiler
installed in the ancillary
accommodation

Tiling cleaned and
conserved

Existing stone steps cleaned
up with new edge definition

New iron handrail to assist
with access up sanctuary
steps

Drainage channel repaired

New perimeter French
drain to north and east
walls. Repoint walls

New predominantly glazed entrance
doors with new light above. Mortar

repairs to door surround. Paving
repairs in front of door.

New partially glazed oak
entrance doors to encourage

entry

Retain the external door

New radiator below
window and behind
altar.

Passage floor gently ramped
to maintain level access to

kitchen  and WCs.

CHAPEL

CHAPEL

CHAPEL

Geogrid with clips rails for floor
heating system
200mm Glapor SG 600 recycled
foamed glass gravel

Geotextile membrane

Existing earth floor 380mm below FFL

40mm Purbeck stone

100mm Ty-Mawr lime slab

Geotextile membrane

40mm Corkboard to edge

30mm blinding
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© This Drawing is the copyright of benjamin + beauchamp architects ltd.

All dimensions to be checked on site by contractor and not scaled from this drawing.

benjamin + beauchamp architects ltd accept no liability for any expense, loss or
damage of whatsoever nature and however arising; from any variation made to this
drawing; or in the execution of the work to which it relates, which has not been
referred to them and their approval obtained.
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Alternative seating layouts
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Paignton Church with Lovell Purbeck
Jurassic Blend with Lovell capstone
detailing
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